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(K. S. SALIBI) 
FAI;>L ALLAH [see RA~io al-oiN]. 
FAI;>L ALLAH IUAMALI [see Q.!AMALi]. 
FAI;>L ALLAH l;iUROFl, the founder of the sect, 

or more properly, the religion of the I:Iuriifiyya [q.v.]. 
The information given about Fa<;ll Allah in the 

histories closest to his period in no way conforms to 
the information about him given by those who 
belonged to his sect and were contemporary with 
him and those who were inspired by his teachings. 
While the sources are agreed that he lived in the 
8th/14th century, the reports that his name was 
.Qjalal al-Din, that he was put to death in 804/ 
1401-2, and especially the statement of later sources 
like the Riyal/. al-'arifin of Ri<;la Kulikhan Hidayat 
(d. 1288jr872) that he was a native of Me§hhed are 
totally erroneous. A study of the life of Fa<;ll Allah 
should thus be based on the books of those personally 
connected with him. 

One of the most important of these is the Istiwa
nama of Amir (~hiyafu al-Din Mul).ammad b. I:Iusayn 
b. Mul).ammad al-Astarabadi, one of the disciples 
(lilJ:alife [q.v.]) of Fa<;ll Allah, according to which 
Fa<;ll Allah was born in 740/1339·40, began to spread 
his doctrines in 788/1386, and was put to death in 
796/1394 (Istanbul, Millet Library, MS Ali Emiri 
fars~a 269, f. 1a). These dates are confirmed in one of 
the I:Iuriifi books. Both these sources, in addition, 
call Miran Shah, the man who ordered Fa<;ll Allah's 
execution, "DaQiQial", record his name as "Maran 
~ah", and give the date of his death as 803/1400 
(same library, MS 1052, f. 7a). Abu '1-I:Iasan, the 
foremost disciple of Fa<;ll Allah and the one who 
turned his J2iawidtin into verse in 8o2/1400, states 
that Fa<;ll Allah was put to death in 796/1393-4 and 
that Miran Shah was slain seven years Ia ter, that is, 
in 8o3/1400-1 ($iidil!: Kiya, Wti!f!a-name-i Gurgtini, 
Tehran 1330, 26. In this source the date of the death 
of Miran Shah is given as 8ro/1407-8; cf. the genealogy 
in Khalil Edhem, Duwel-i Isltimiyye, Istanbul 1345/ 
1927, 429). The Khtib-ntima of Sayyid lsl).al!: (fre
quently mentioned in the Istiwa-nama as one of the 
intimates of Fa<;ll Allah) states tha t in 772/1370-1 
Fa<;ll Allah entered into a period of retirement 
(tile) in I~fahan, being then thirty-two years of age 
(MS Ali Emiri, Fars~a 1042, 25a-b). According to 
this reckoning the date of his birth is 740/1339-40. 
Sayyid Sharif, a contemporary of Fa<;ll Allah (as one 
understands from the eulogies in his Diwan, cf. 
Istanbul University Library, MS Fars~a 152, r6a
r8b) mentions in his Risala-i ma'adiyya that FaQ.I 
Allah was a Sayyid and also records his genealogy, 
according to which there is a line of twenty persons 

between Fa<;ll Allah and 'Ali (!st. Univ. Lib., MS 
Fars~a 1043, 51a). The fact that the ninth ancestor 
in one list , the eight in the other, is Mul).ammad ai
Yamani deserves attention in view of the fact that 
the Yemen is known to have been one of the most 
important centres of the Batinis from the latter 
part of the 3rd/9th century onwards (Mul).ammad b. 
al-I:Iasan al-Daylami, ~awa'id 'a/J.Ii'id til Mu/tammad, 
ed. R. Strothmann: Die Geheimlehre der Batiniten: 
Dogmatik des Hauses Muhammad, Bibliotheca Is
lamica II, Istanbul 1938, Introduction vi-ix, 24-5, 
95, 96). 

One also finds sea ttered throughout both-the 
I stiwa-nama and the Khlib-nama information re
lating to the life of Fa<;ll Allah and the places which 
he visited. According to the I stiwti-nama (82b), 
being at one point-the date is not known-in 
I~fahan, he rejected the notion that the human soul 
becomes non-existent after death and the assertions 
of the J:Iuriifis who denied the existence of the after
life. In the Khab-nama also (rob) he is said to have 
rejected such a claim in I~fahan . Again according 
to this latter book FaQ.l Allah embraced $iifism at 
the age of eighteen. He was inspired with the ability 
to interpret dreams in 756/1355 (19a), in which year 
he was in a place named TokQii in I~fahiin; later he 
went to Tabriz, where the .Qjala'irid Sultan Uways 
b. J:Iasan (d. 776/1374-5), Wazir Zakariyya, and 
$al).ib $adr Shaykh I<hwagja accepted his teachings 
(19a-b). In Tabriz he married a girl from Astarabiid 
on the recommendation of his disciple Kamal al-Din 
Ha§himi. He wrote a book on fi/J.h for 'Izz al-Din 
Shah ~ugja' (d. 786/1384) (24a). He was again in 
I~fahan in 772/1370-r, at the age of thirty-two, and 
there went into retreat (35a-b). He also spent some 
time in Damghan (38b) and Bakiiye (47a). While 
in Shamakhi interpreting a dream of Ij:aQ.i Bayazid, 
he foretold his own martyrdom (49b). When he left 
the house of this ~ti¢i and was returning to his cell 
(hu4j_re), he was arrested on the strength of a decree 
from Astarabad and taken to the fortress of Allngjak 
(5oa). He was imprisoned on the order of Miran Shah 
(55a) . Among those believing in him were important 
men; he even sent a dervish cap (dervi~ kulahi), 
conveying his blessing, to Sultan Uways (55b-56a). 
His followers are known as Darwi~tin-i /taltil-lilJ:or 
ve rtist-guy (48a). A bayt in the Taw/tid-nama 
of 'Ali al-A'la, called by the I:Iuriifis "Khalifat 
Allah" and "Wa~i Allah", states that FaQ.l Allah 
was born in Astarabiid (Ist. Univ. Lib., MS Fars~a 
II58 , 5b. 

There exist three chronograms giving the date of 
the death of FaQ.l Allah-i I:Iuriifi. In one of these his 
name is recorded as Shihab al-Din FaQ.l Allah and 
his death as having occurred on a Friday in Dhu 
'1-Ij:a'da 796/0ctober-November 1394, when he was 
fifty-six years of age (Millet Library, MS Ali Emiri, 
Fars~a 1043, at the beginning). The second chrono
gram is in a r6th cent. ma4j_mu'a belonging to the 
book-dealer Raif Yelkenci. Though the chronogram
ma tic mi$rli' is known to all I:I uriifis and to all those 
connected in any way with the I:Iuriifis (see, for 
example, Al).mad Rif'at, Mir'at al-ma/J.d$id fi daf' 
al-mafasid, Istanbul 1293, lithograph, 133, where 
there is also the genealogy of Fa<;ll Allah, taken from 
a ristila), I have seen the whole of the chronogram 
only in this ma4j_mu'a. The author of this chronogram 
is unknown, as is that of the first chronogram. In the 
first bayt Timur is mocked, in the fourth bayt the name 
of Miran Shah is mentioned, and in the fifth bayt 
it is stated that FaQ.l Allah was put to death on 
"Thursday, the eve of Friday" the sixth of Dhu 
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'1-~a'da. In the first poem, which contains seven 
bayts, it is also stated that he died in Dhu '1-l~a'da, 
but on a Friday. It is clear, however, form the specific 
method of recording the date in the second chrono
gram, that he was put to death after the afternoon 
prayer on Thursday, since, according to the custom 
of the holy law, Friday begins after that time. 
The year is stated in the sixth and last bayt in the 
form !f:]yil u ~lid u wliw, that is, 796 (according to 
the conversion-tables, the first day of Dhu '1-~a'da 
796 corresponds to Friday, 28 August I394· But the 
new moon of the month must have been confirmed 
the day before by observation, in which case the 
sixth day of Dhu '1-~a'da would coincide with 
Thursday, 3 September r394) . The third chronogram 
is in a ma!f:imu'a containing the poems of Fa<;ll Allah, 
along with those of Sharif and 'AU al-A 'Ia . In the 
fourth of the seven bayts in this chronogram it iss ta ted 
that Fa <;II Allah was fifty-six (Bist u cdr u si u du) 
when he was put to death. The place of his martyr
dom is specified in the last bayt as "Allngja" while 
the date is conveyed by the phrase Shahid- i 'im~-i u 
(Millet Library, MS Kenan Bey, Farst;a r86, f. I94b). 
In a rislila of Mir Fa<;lili is found the note : "The 
honoured resting-place of that most excellent Prophet 
($a/lib bayli») is at a town called Allnrua , by Astara
bad on the far side of Tabriz. 'Ali al-A 'Ia is also 
buried there, and there is yet another grave. The 
covering of (Fa<;ll Allah's) tomb is black, that of 'AU 
al-A 'Ia's green, and of the other's red" (MS Ali 
Emiri, Farst;a ro39, f. 92b). In his rislila entitled 
$allit-»lima Shaykh Mul.lammad, who is known by 
the name I§hl,<:urt Dede and who is known to have 
met some of the disciples of Fa<;ll Allah, writes 
while discussing the rules governing the J:<a!f:i!f:i that 
during the days of the Tamri~ sixty-three stones 
are thrown, twenty-one each day, at the Tower of 
Miran Shah, opposite the Allngjak fortress, which is 
also called Sangjariyye, and that the Tawlif proces
sion occurs in a place called "M a~tal-glih"; during 
the course of this discussion he states that Fac::Il 
Allah was put to death in Allngjak and that his 
grave is there (Millet Library, MS Kenan Bey, 
Farst;a r043, 35b-36a). 

To regard certain numbers as sacred and to assign 
various meanings to certain letters are ancient, 
magical practices; examples occur in both the Old 
and the New Testaments. Similarly various meanings 
have been assigned from time to time to the letters 
occurring at the beginning of twenty-nine suras 
of the ~ur'an. In both the Diwli» of I:Iusayn b. 
Man~iir al-l:lalliigj (d. 309/922) (see L. Massignon, 
Le Diwlit> d'al-Hallaj, ]A (I93I), 63, 83, 94) and his 
Kitlib al-Tawlisi» (ed. L. Massignon, Paris rgr3, r3-4, 
29, 3r, 56-6o, 63, 65-67) there are frequent references 
to letters and numbers and to the correspondence 
of letters to numbers. His statements relative to 
points, lines, and letters are transmitted in the AJMblir 
al-lfallli!f:i (ed. L. Massignon, Paris rg36, r6, 25-6, 
59-60, 7r, 95-6); and one finds that he even discusses 
the equator (!il!all-i istiwli') (ibid., 53), which is one 
of the basic elements in the system of Fa<;ll Allah. 
The Ba tini belief in these rna tters is well-known 
(see for example Na~ir-i Khusraw, Khlin al-1/il!wli», 
ed. Yal.lya al-Kha§!:!§hab, Cairo I359/ I940, 66-7; 
and also his Wa!f:ih-i Di», Berlin I343, 76-7). Even in 
the Fltlu/:<lit al-Makkiyya of Ibn 'Arabi (d. 635/r240) 
great importance is given to letters, and particular 
emphasis is laid upon this idea (Biilal_<: r272, i, 56-92; 
section 2, 92-ror; ch. 5, rr2-3o; ii, ch. 79, I35-7. 
For the sections which explain the Batini ideas in 
connection with the Khatm al-awliya' together with , 

the complete Biitini system, see iv, ch. 5j7, 2r5). 
Fa<;ll Allah was cer tainly acquainted with the 

Batini methods. The tari~a which he joined while 
young was one which had adopted the Batini beliefs. 
He occupied himself with the meanings given to 
letters and with numerical relationships. Perhaps 
he also studied Ibn 'Arabi. Conclusions drawn from 
the Old and New-Testaments in appropriate places 
in the !2jawidat> make it clear that he had read these 
books (Ali Emiri, MS Kenan Bey 920, I44b). From 
his Diwtin it is evident that he knew Arabic, Persian, 
and his native language, the Gurgan dialect, that 
he was well-versed in Persian literaure, and that he 
was capable of composing poetry in the classical 
style. 

That an 'Ilm al-/luruf was among those branches 
of knowledge known as 'Ulum c.llariba or 'Ulum 
/il!afiya and that it was used for the most part for 
divination of the occult is well-known (see, for 
example, Mana~ib al-'arifin, begun in 7r8/r3r8; 
ed. Tahsin Yazici, Ankara I959, 42r) . Fa<;ll Allah 
thus took over, among other features of Batini 
ta'wil, in particular the importance given to letters, 
and, wherever necessary, the relationships of letters 
and numbers . He adopted the method of referring all 
religious commands to the twenty-eight letters of the 
Arabic alphabet and the thirty- two of the Persian. 
To the 'Ilm al-/luru/, which was old and not com
pletely systematized, he gave a form truly original 
for his period; and, by proclaiming himself Messiah, 
Mahdi, and Manifestation (ma~har) of God, he 
founded the F;Iuriifi religion. His disciples and those 
who came later adapted the obligations of ablution, 
prayer, and the pilgrimage completely to this reli
gion. Although it is reported that Fa<;ll Allah rejected 
the claims of those who denied the existence of the 
after-life and the continued existence of the soul, 
it is known that F;Iuriifis in a number of places like 
I~fahan, Tabriz, and Geylan considered life to be 
merely material and denied the continued existence 
of the soul. In view of this, it seems likely tha t the 
rejection of such claims by him and some of his 
disciples was no more than an instance of ta~iyya 
[q.v.], a concealment of their true views, so as not to 
put off new converts to the religion. 

His disciples (/il!alifa). Sayyid Sharif, in his 
Risdla-i ma'adiyya (properly entitled Bayan al
wa~i') lists the disciples of Fa<:ll Allah, with the 
note "whom I remember", as follows: Amir Sayyid 
'Ali, l;Iusayn Kiya b. Thal,<:ib. Magjd al-Din, Mai}miid, 
Kamal al-Din Ha§himi, Khwagja l:lafi~ F;Iasan, 
Shaykh 'Ali Mag!Jzayi§h, Bayazid, Tawakkul b. 
Dara, Abu '1-F;Iasan, Sayyid Isi}al,<:, Sayyid Nasimi, 
I:Iasan b. I:Iaydar, F;Iusayn Ghazi, Sulayman. 

Later he records that all of them, four hundred in 
number, were Sayyids, that they were in Fac::Il Allah's 
company day and night, and that they went with him 
wherever he went (5rb-52a). 'Sayyid 'Ali' is the 'Ali 
al-A'la who, in the Istiwa-nama, is called Khali/at 
Allah and Wa~i Allah, and who is known to have 
been Fa<;ll Allah's favourite disciple (2a, rra, 2gb, 
37a). The names of Magjd al-Din, Isi}al_<:, and Nasimi 
occur in the same book (29a, 37a). One meets in the 
same risala such names as Darwish Baha' al-Din, 
Darwi§h 'Ali, Mui}ammad Nayi~, 'lsa Bitlisi, 
Mui}ammad Tir-ger, Tagj <.1-Din, s'ayyid Mu~affar, 
and l;Iusam al-Din Yazdgjurdi (rn-b, 37a, 40a-b, 
43a-b, Boa). Of these, the names of 'Ali al-A 'Ia, 
N asimi, and Is!} a !.<: are found in the $alat-niima of 
I§hl,<:urt Dede, as are those of the author of the 
Ma'adiyya, Sayyid Sharif, and Qiawidi. Besides 
these, the name of Mir Fa<;lili is mentioned, and he 
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is reported to have been the disciple (lJ!!alifa) of 
'Ali al-A 'Ia. It is also reported that Amir Ghiyafu 
ai-Din was the son of 'Ali al-A 'Ia's sister, and that, 
in addition to the Istiwa-nama, he was the author 
of a risala named Turab-nama (sa) . .Qiawidi, in a 
risala which he wrote in Shawwa! 10oo/]uly-August 
1592, reveals that his personal name was 'Ali (Millet 
Library, MS Farisi 437). In view of the date in which 
he wrote his risala, this person must have been 
connected with one of the disciples of Fa<;U Allah. 
In the Mu!zarram-nama of Sayyid IsJ:!al!: one finds 
the following names: Sayyid Tagj al-Din Kehna-yi 
Bayhal!:i, one of the intimates of Fa<.Il Allah and 
known to the I:Iuriifis as $a/lib Ta'wil (see C. Huart, 
Te:>~tes persans relatifs a Ia secte des Houroufis, 
Leiden and London 1909, Gibb Memorial Series, 42); 
Mawlana Kamal al-Din Ha§!!imi; 'Ali Damghani, 
who, it is reported, had formerly been one of the 
intimates of Sultan Uways and had been Wali 
of Khurasan; and Pir I:Iasan Damghani (ibid., 43) . 
Both in this book and in the Nawm-nama, which is 
attributed to Fa<.Il Allah, other names are mentioned 
in a section devoted to statesmen; but it is impossible 
to determine definitely the degree of their relation
ships with Fa<.Il Allah (Wa!l!a-nama-i Gurgani, 36; 
examples from the text and translations into Persian, 
236-46) . Mir Fa<.Iili writes in a risala the names of the 
disciples 'Ali al-A 'Ia, Sayyid Abu '1-I:lasan, Kamal 
al-Din Ha§himi Riimi (i.e., from Anatolia) and 
Kamal al-Din Ha§!!imi I~fahani, and says that they 
are "the four friends of the felicitous one" ("$a/lib 
Devletun lar yaridur"), thus testifying to a belief 
that Fa<.Il Allah had "four friends" corresponding 
to the "four friends" of · the Prophet MuJ:!ammad 
(Millet Library, MS Farsc;a 990, last folio). 

The names of the sons, daughters, and grandchild
ren of Fa<.Il Allah are written in a different hand 
on the last folio of the Risala-i ma'adiyya (61b). 
Among these is the name of Amir Niir Allah, who 
was arrested and put to the question along with 
the author of the Istiwa-nama, Ghiyafu al-Din 
MuJ:!ammad, after the attempt on the life of Shah 
Rukh. Among his sons there is one Salam Allah, 
who is not to be confused with his elder sister who was 
appointed by Fa<.ll Allah in the last will and testa
ment which he wrote before his arrest as the trustee 
and guardian for all his children. (Abdiilbaki Gol
pinarh, Fazl-Allah-~ Huriifi'nin Wa$iyya-Nama's~ 
veya Wa$aya's~. in !';arkiyat mecmuas~, ii (1958), 
54-62. There is a copy of this will also in Millet 
Library, MS Farsc;a 1009, 1b-ga, as well as an in
complete copy in the same section of the library, 
MS 933, 104a-b). 

Works. Fa<.!! Allah's most famous work is the 
J2iawidan-nama. From the Khab-nama one learns 
that this work became famous after Fa<.!! Allah's 
death (43a) . The Istiwa-nama reveals that the 
J2iawidan-nama begins with the word "ibtida'" re
peated six times (29b}. There is a copy beginning 
with this word and written in the Gurgan dialect in 
Millet Library, Farsc;a, MS Kenan Bey 920. The 
J2iawidan-nama written in normal Persian and 
common in both public and private libraries must 
be a new redaction, separated into sections, and 
arranged by Fa<.Il Allah personally or by one of his 
disciples, made on the basis of this text. For a copy 
belonging to the period of Fa<.Il Allah but without a 
colophon see MS Fatih (Si.ileymaniye) 3728; an
other copy, written by Darwi§h 'Ali Sarkhani in 
Dhu '1-I:ligjdja 845/1442, Millet Library, MS Kenan 
Bey 1000. MS Ist. Univ. Lib., Farsc;a 869 (written 
n 1049/1639) is in the hand of Darwi§h Murta<.la • 

Bakta§hi who translated the second version of the 
J2iciwidan-Nama under the title Durr-i yatim. 
Among the manuscripts which I gave to the Mevlana 
Museum Library in Konya is one written by this 
same man in the previous year (a rather free and 
expanded translation). In the Khdb-nama two 
other works by Fa<.!! Allah are mentioned: the 
Ma/labbat-nama and the 'Ar~-nama. 'Ali al-A'la 
also mentions these two works in his Taw/lid
nama (34b). 

Fa<.!! Allah also composed poetry, mostly in 
Persian but some in Arabic, under the ma!iJlla$ 
Na'imi. His poems form a small diwan. In the 
me4imu'a which contains the chronogram relative 
to the death of Fa<;U Allah there are thirty-three 
fi!lazals, seven IJ,it'as, nine ruba'is, four bayts, and 
two tardji's. In the diwan in Millet Library, MS 
Kenan Bey 989, there are seventy-two poems : 
thirty-six fi!lazal£, two /f.it'as, twenty-four ruba'is, 
eight bayts, and the two tardji's in the ma4J:mi•'a 
previously mentioned. 

Bibliography: in the article. 
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FAJ)L-I l:IA~~ AL·'UMARi, AL-I:lANAFi, AL
Mi.TURiDi, AL-Ci~Ti (not al-I:Iaba§hi as misread by 
Brockelmann, S II, 458), AL-KHAYRi.Bi.Di B. FAJ?L-I 
IMAM [q. v.] was born at Khayrabiid [q.v.] in 12II/ 
1796-7. Having studied first at home with his father, 
he later studied /ladit!J: with Shah 'Abd al-~adir ai
Dihlawi [q.v.] and at the age of thirteen completed 
his studies. He entered service as a pi~kdr to the 
Commissioner of Delhi under the East India Company 
and later served with the Chiefs of .Qihagjgjar, 
Alwar, Tonk and Rampur. He was a leading scholar 
of his day, well-versed in logic, philosophy, helles
lettres, kalam, U$iil al-fi/f.h and poetics, and a great 
teacher and logician who attracted students from 
far and near. He was often seen teaching al- U !/f. al
mubin of al-Damiid [q.v.], a rather involved text on 
logic, while engaged in playing chess. On the doctrine 
of imtina' al-na~ir he entered into a lengthy con
troversy with MuJ:!ammad Isma'il Shahid [q.v.] in 
refutation of whose teachings he composed a number 
of treatises. This controversy greatly agitated the 
people of Dihli, and even the reigning monarch 
Bahadur Shah Zafar and the egalitarian poet 
Ghalib were involved in it. The controversy later 
took an ugly turn, and he misused his official position 
by persuading the kOiwal of Delhi, Mirza Khani, a 
bigoted Shi'i, to take preventive measures against 
Isma'il Shahid, who was prohibited from delivering 
public sermons in the congregational mosque. He 
took a leading part in the military. uprising of 1857, 
was charged with high treason, arrested, tried and 
sentenced to transportation for life. He died in exile 
in the Andamans (Kala Pani), where he was interred, 
in 1862. 

Among his works are: (i) al-!2iins al-fi!lali fi ~ar/1 
al-J2iawhar al-'ali (a treatise on theology); (ii) al
Hadiyya al-sa'idiyya fi 'l-/likma al-fabi'iyya, a 
treatise on physics begun by Fa<.Il-i I:Ial!:J.< but com
pleted by his son 'Abd al-I:Ial.<l!:, Kanpur 1283/1866; 
(iii) al-Rawt;l al-mu4J:ud fi ta/1/f.i/f. !za/f.i/f.at al-wu4iud; 
(iv) al-1;1 a§l!iya 'ala Tal!iJlis al-Shifa'; (v) al-1;1 a§l!iya 
'ala al-Uf/f. al-mubin; (vi) al-I;la§l!iya 'ala Shar[J 
Sullam al-'ulum by ~aQi Mubarak Gopamawi 
(Delhi 1899); (vii) Risdlafi 'l-ta§l!kik wafi 'l-mahiyyat; 
(viii) al-Risala al-fi!ladriyya (or al-Thawra al-Hin
diyya ), a doleful and moving account of the untold 
sufferings that he underwent in the Andamans as a 
dangerous political prisoner; published with Urdu 
trans!. and notes as Bafi!li Hindustan (see Biblio-
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